MAKE-UP

Nikki is a professional fully qualified VTCT fashion and photographic make up artist
specialising in bridal and photographic make up to suit all occasions.

Wedding Services
Trial (approx 2 hours)
£50.00
To look flawless on your special day, I highly recommend a bridal trial and consultation.
We can meet to discuss your day and create the perfect look to suit your wedding.
On the Wedding Day
Bridal make up
Bridesmaid (aged 16+)
Bridesmaid (under 16)
Mother of the bride/groom

£75.00*
£45.00*each
£25.00*each
£45.00*each

(Bespoke arrangements and packages are
available please contact Nikki for details.
A £50 non-refundable deposit is needed when
booking to secure the date of your wedding).

Special occasion make up
£40.00
(Dinners, balls, parties, etc..) for one off events
Creative/photographic make up £50.00
(events, parties, fancy dress, theatrical, etc.) for one off events
Make up one to one lesson
£40.00
Learn to apply make up like a professional to enhance your natural beauty
(1.5 hours in the green room)
*Travel expenses will apply depending on the location(s).

The Green Room is located in the heart of
Corsham and is owned by Nikki Green, fully
qualified - VTCT in Massage Therapy, VTCT in
Fashion and Photographic Make Up, Diplomas
in Threading, Facial Massage & Skincare; &
Eyelash treatments. A member of the Guild of
Beauty Therapist and Guild of Holistic Therapist.
Please contact Nikki on: 07919 538303
Email: thegreenroomcorsham@yahoo.co.uk
the green room

thegreenroomcorsham

THEGREENROOM
. CORSHAM .

Appointments are available on various days,
including evenings and weekends.
The Green Room has wheelchair access

BEAUTY AND MAKE UP PARTIES
HELD AT THE GREEN ROOM
Based in the calm and safe environment of ‘the green room’ ladies can enjoy
and learn the benefits of a natural and personalised skincare routine with
complimentary herbal teas to aid the skins glow.
£30.00 per person (2 hours) with a maximum of 6
Want to have fun, look fabulous and create flawless skin. Turning a daytime look
into an evening look with good friends. Learning professional tips
along the way with a complimentary glass of prosecco.
£35.00 per person (2 hours) with a maximum of 6
Bespoke packages and gift vouchers are available.

TREATMENTS

BODY

FACE

Please allow an additional 15 minutes for your first appointment to complete a
consultation form.

Threading
Based on the ancient Indian art, threading is a natural, quick and non-invasive technique;
using anti-bacterial coated cotton to lift the hair from the root to shape eyebrows and
remove unwanted facial hair. (20-30 minutes)
Eyebrows
Upper lip
Chin

£7.00
£5.00
£5.00

Eyebrows and lip
Full face

£10.00
£20.00

Eye Treatments
(A patch test is needed 24 hours before an eyelash tint or eyelash lift/perm.
Contact lenses must be removed before the treatment).

Eyelash lift (60 minutes)
Eyelash perm (60 minutes)

£10.00
£10.00
£18.00

£25.00
£25.00

(60 minutes) £35.00 (75 minutes) £45.00

from £25.00

Individual eyebrow
extensions (60 minutes)

from £25.00

Intense eye treatment (30 minutes) £20.00
To improve drainage, ease pressure, tension and aid relaxation; cleansing, massage and
eye mask techniques.
Can also be added to any facial for an addition £15.00

Back, neck and shoulder massage

Pregnancy massage

(30 minutes) £25.00

Back, neck & shoulder (30 minutes) £28.00

(50 minutes) £35.00 (30 minutes) £25.00

Tailored to ease and relax the physical and emotional aches and pains of pregnancy.
Available after the first trimester.

Back treatment

New mother massage

(50 minutes) £32.00

(45 minutes) £28.00

(30 minutes) £25.00

Helping to relax and reduce anxiety postpartum. A gentle stroking massage of the neck,
back and shoulders. Available 6 weeks after childbirth.

Deep tissue massage

(40 minutes) £35.00 (30 minutes) £25.00

An ancient Indian treatment to relieve tension and stress in the head, neck, shoulders, scalp
and face. This treatment can be carried out whilst clothed and seated.

Working on problematic areas to sketch the deep muscle tissue, increasing blood and
lymphatic drainage, to achieve greater movement.

Stress relief massage

MEN

(30 minutes) £25.00

Benefitting those who drive long distances, spend hours staring at a screen or feel the aches
and pains of daily life. This massage targets the stressed areas: hands, arms, neck and
shoulders. This treatment can be carried out whilst clothed and seated.

Heavy leg relief massage

(30 minutes) £25.00

A relief for those with an intensive fitness regime or always on the go. This thigh to foot
massage will revive tired and aching limbs.

Full Body (60 minutes) £35.00

Back, neck & shoulder (30 minutes) £25.00

Express facial (30 minutes)
£25.00
Using natural and complimentary skincare to cleanse, tone, massage and moisturise the skin

A deeply relaxing therapy using warmed basalt stones placed and massaged on the body,
to penetrate the muscles and ease tension.

Full facial (60 minutes)
£35.00
A luxury treatment using products inspired by nature to suit your skin. Deep cleansing,
exfoliation, steam or hot towel, extraction, deep massage (face, back, neck and shoulders)
mask, tone and moisturise. Includes a complimentary hand soak and massage.

Hot bamboo massage

(Add an intense eye treatment for £15.00, additional 30 minutes)

Full Body (60 minutes) £38.00

Deep pressure using pre-blended oils to release tension

Hot stone massage
Facials

Hot sticks and stones
Using both warmed stones and bamboo to focus on areas of tension and discomfort to
achieve deep relaxation.

Indian head massage

Individual eyelash
extensions (60 minutes)

Please allow an additional 15 minutes for your first appointment to complete a
consultation form.

To ease tension in the body, increase circulation and blood flow; release toxins and aid
relaxation. Pre-blended oils can be selected to suit your mood. (75 minute massage includes
the face, head and scalp)

Deep cleansing with steam, exfoliation, extraction, massage and mask to improve the skin
and treat those difficult to reach areas. A facial for the back

To bring the eyes alive and enhance the natural eye shape and colour

Eyebrow tinting (15 minutes)
Eyelash tinting (30 minutes)
Eyebrow & eyelash tinting
(50 minutes)

Full body massage

BODY

Full Body (60 minutes) £35.00

Back, neck & shoulder (30 minutes) £25.00

By kneading and sketching the muscles with warmed, smoothed bamboo the body is relieved
of pain and increased in flexibility. To give a feeling of wellbeing and renewal.

Nikki is trained by master barbers Savills and a specialist in traditional shaving and
grooming techniques such as cut throat and beard trims.

Hot towel shave

(45 minutes) £25.00

The face is cleansed, steamed and extracted. A hot towel is applied, cut throat shaved, cold
towel applied and shaved again. Ears and nose hair removed, mono brow and eyebrow
threading/tidy and finally back of the neck tidy. Finished with traditional balms and colognes.

Beard/moustache trim

(30 minutes) £20.00

The face is cleansed, steamed and extracted. The beard is trimmed, hot towel is applied,
cut throat shaved to areas around the beard and cold towel applied. Ears and nose hair
removed, mono brow and eyebrow threading/tidy and finally back of the neck tidy.
Finished with traditional balms and colognes.

Facial

(60 minutes) £35.00

A traditional facial using natural products. Deep cleansing, exfoliation, steam or hot towel,
extraction, deep massage (face, back, neck and shoulders) mask, tone and moisturise.
Includes a complimentary hand soak and massage.

